
Why are buildings so hot? 
by Angela Dawn Hess. 

Due to the number of questions raised by 
the heat during our recent warm spell, I spoke 
with Rick Dunning, the maintenance manager, 
about how the Meredith heating system works. 
Meredith's heating and cooling systems are 
both on one line. The system works by sending 
hot or cold water through pipes underneath all 
the buildings on campus from the central boiler 
room. 

Each fall the maintenance department must 
pick a date on which to switch the system from 
cooling to heating, and similarly in the spring, 
from heating to cooling. It takes approximately 
a week to ten days for the system to be com- 
pletely switched over. This fall thedecision was 
made to switch to heat in early October due to 
students' complaints that theirdormrooms were 
too cold. 

Unfortunately, the cold front was followed 
by a heat wave and the maintenance department 
was left with their hands tied. Switching the 
system back to cooling would have taken at 
least a week, and then it would have taken 
another week to ten days to be giving us heat in 

the below freezing temperatures of the last 
week. 

Dunning did assure me that the heating 
system .was shut off as soon as the weather 
turned wann, butat thatpointit was toolate.Hot 
water was already flowing through the pipes. 
He would like the entire Meredith community 
to know that our comfort is his firstpriority, that 
is why the heat was cut on in the first place. 
However, having a one-pipe system doesn't 
leave him mmy options. 

A two-pipe system, one that would allow 
heating and cooling to occur simultaneously, is 
being considered, but it will take time to install. 
The pipes must be run underground to all the 
buildings on campus once again. 

It would be nice if each room had a separate 
air conditioner, but this leads to obvious ex- 
pense problems. And asking why Johnson Hall 
administration building has separate air condi- 
tioners is like asking why the President doesn't 
live in a dorm. 

Does media portray image 
of candidates in elections? 
- 

Bv .Tonna Anderson and Donna Gurganus. guest writers 

In our "American Elections in 30 Seconds 
F1at"class we have studied, among other things, 
the impact the media has on the image of candi- 
dates. We realized that most people based their 
choice of candidates on commercials and ad- 
vertisements paid for by partiesor PACs (Politi- 
cal Action Committees).?'liis information, while 
easily obtained, is not Jways accurate and 
factual. Therefore to be an infonned voter, you 
are required to do some homework. Who actu- 
ally does their homework? 

On election day, we decided to get out there 
and see if the Meredith community did their 
homework before going to the polls. Eighty 
percent of the students polled thought that the 
information put out by the media helpd them 
choose the best candidate. They said they re- 
ceived information needed by watching the 

materials about the different candidates in the 
media. Only twenty percent of the students did 
"homework" and checked web sites, researched 
voting records and issues and attended rallies to 
hear candidates speak. 

Is it media's goal to portray accurate infor- 
mation and help the public become informed 
voters'! Eighty percent of students polled felt 
that was uot the intended goal of the media. 
They seemed to believe that media was in it only 
for the glory. Issues, they said, were not as 
important to the media as dirt and mudslinging. 

The research seems to contradict itself. Why 
do we base our vote on the media even though 
we believe that they are not portraying correct 
information. Why do we look to them for this 
information? Are we too lazy to become in- 
volved if it reaches past the comfort of our own 
living rooms? 

Help for needy panhandlers 
~ " ~ ~ n g i e  Harris. guest writer 

Have you ever gottenoff the beltline at the CrabtreeValley exit and seen someone holding a sign 
asking for food, money, or work? I have, numerous times, and each time I felt awkward. I want to 
help them out, but how? If I gave them $5, would that help? If I gave then1 an apple, would that solve 
their problems? Probably not. So I drive by avoiding their eyes and sinking lower aid lower in my 
seat. 

This is a concern a group of Meredith women, including myself, have searched to address 
thorough an action project in our Capstone "The Myths We Live By." We wanted to find a way to 
safely help the people needing money, food or work we s e  week to week on Hillsborougll St., in 
parks, downtown or at intersections. 

We were reminded of this issue not only from our day-to-day experience with begging, but also 
through recent publicity iu the News and Obsewer. It reported that theRaleigh city council recently 
enacted a law that makes begging a civil offense and imposes a 30-day jail sentence or a $500 fine 
in anyone convicted. Does this help the problem? It may get panhandlers off the street, but isn't that 
what they are looking for? 

In lightof this, we'vesearched fora way to educate theMeredithcommunity on how we can help 
these people we pass daily. We want to distribute information rather than money or food. The Wake 
County Jobs for the Homeless program publishes a Homeless Services Resource Guideon behalf of 
cornerstone, a Homeless Service Center. This pocket-sized guide provides useful information to 
those who want it. We believe this guide is much more helpful than handing out money, food orjust 
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passlng by loolung the other way. 
If anyone IS mterested in obtaining gu~des, please contact cornerstone or Wake County Jobs for 

the Homeless. Both organizations would be grateful for an Increased awareness about this gulde or 
any donat~ons. 

We believe that by promotlug t h ~ s  resource wlthin theMeredlth community, we are tak~ng a step 
towards helpmg to dmourage panhandlmg. By d~stributing the Homeless Resource Gu~de, we are 
no longer contnbuung to the financial profitabil~ty of beggmg, but hopefully g~vmg them a l~ttle 

FREE TRIPS AND CASH! Find out how hundreds of student 
representatives are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's #l Spring Break company! Sell only 
15 trips and travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica at 
Florida! CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call 
Now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK! 
$200-G 500 WEEKLY Mailing travel brochures. No experience 
necessary. For infornution send a self addressed stamped 
envelope to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box 680610, Miami, F1 33268 
Earn Extra Income Earn $2OO-$5OO weekly mailing phone 
cards. For mformation send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to: Inc,, P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164 
Help Wanted MenNornen earn $480 weekly assembling 
circuit boards/electronic components at home. Experience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings in your local area. 
Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT. C200 
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!INDIVIDUALS and GROUPS 
wanted to promote SPRING BREAK!! Call INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-60 13 or http://www.icpt. corn 
HELP NEEDED at Bayleaf Veterinary Hospital. 91 9-848-1 926. 
HELP WANTED IN RETAIL SALES. Fabric knowledge a plus. 
Saturdays 9-5, plus weekday hours. Good pay at a great shop in 

more. 

South Durham. Call Jane 919-471-6124. 

NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! D.3 
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - SBOO every week 
Fme [ktaik: SASE to 

Inwmatiod Inc. 
1375 Corny kt.nd Am. 

BrooWyn, NbW York 11130 
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